Material and Methods

System Software
The UNICOR N 5.01 (strategy ECAF400B) software was run in the stand-alone installation on a standard Windows XP (SP1) PC connected to a private, physically separated network (labnet). This was network address translation (NAT)-routed and administered by a Debian Linux (stable) server using MAC address-bound dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP) and a DNS server for Linux (PDNSD). The Linux server also provided mirrored RAID1 (redundant array of inexpensive disks) and offsite backup storage space by a Samba network drive (www.samba. org). An encrypted remote access to the Äkta and the labnet was provided by running OpenVPN 2.0 (http://openvpn. net) on the server. Using the built-in LZO compression and IP tunneling, the appropriate IP range was routed from remote through the tunnels into the labnet. Then, an unencrypted real virtual network computing (VNC) server was run on the control PC and VNC clients on the remote computers, allowing for platform-independent access to the high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) as if sitting in front of the machine. For increased performance over 300 Kb/s ADSL, graphical effects of limited usefulness (Fade Effect, shadows, contents during dragging, screen saver, desktop picture etc.) from Windows XP were turned off as well as its "automated update" function to maintain the system's productivity into the future. Supplementary Figure 1 . Connectivity scheme of a modified Äkta 100 Explorer Air HPLC system. All custom added or modified parts are shown in red and are numbered according to the description in the main text. Double arrows indicate detectors that can be optionally removed from the flow path. The Super Loop can be optionally replaced by a standard tubing loop (dotted line), depending on the required volume. Note the two additional valves (V8: IV-908, second buffer selection valve, and V9: INV-907, second injection valve) as well as the additional tubing between outlet valve (V4) and other system components (valve V5, sample vessels, and valve V1). The two injection valves allow sample application either in the "direct load" mode with pump P960 (via V9) or with a loop and the system pump (via V1, port 3 connected to outlet valve V4) in the same multidimensional protocol. For normal manual injections at V1, the tubing at port 3 has to be replaced by the fill port. Man., manometer; Air, air sensor; 2 bar, 4 bar, flow restrictors; UV, flow cell for UV-900 monitor; conc., flow cell for conductivity; pH, flow cell for pH electrode. 
